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S T R AT E G I C CO N N E C T I O N S

A Chance of a Lifetime
ROUTE O

The Mid-States Corridor and Route O represents a highway to the
future, connecting Chicago, Detroit, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis,
Nashville TN and locally Jasper and Bloomington, which will provide
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much-needed access for millions of people to South Central Indiana.
Unsafe road infrastructure caps growth
On average, new highways serving major areas of Indiana are built about

AWFORD

every 70 years. Given that, consider that despite tremendous investment and

COALITION

economic growth opportunity, narrow roads and sub-standard infrastructure
restrict the growth opportunity for this region potentially served by the MidStates Corridor Route O. Today, largely as a result of these transportation system
limitations – where access is routinely cut off from flooding and obsolete roads
– deep pockets of unrelenting poverty and loss of opportunity still languish
in areas of the region. Independent reports confirm that billions of dollars of
transformational economic growth are blocked by limited physical access to
good-paying jobs, education, and healthcare.
A core problem? Workers, companies and tourists can’t get to these new
opportunities. Existing transportation system limitations severely limit growth,
both from new companies considering relocation and from companies already
in place and ready to grow. As the economy recovers from the pandemic, we
do know helping people physically engage or reengage to work should be a first
order of business. For certain, without the appeal of attractive job opportunities,
critical workforce will not stay or relocate to rural Indiana.
A key point? For those who can create new infrastructure, now is not the time to
hold back our future of transportation and opportunity for growth.
Strong hope still exists for the region, but achievement of sustained growth and
real prosperity now lays in the hands of legislators and government leaders to
improve connectivity. The solution? Critical infrastructure must be created that
will unlock suppressed opportunities.

A multiple billion-dollar tourism corridor
Today, even despite inadequate roads and infrastructure, more than one million
visitors make their way to the French Lick Resort to spend millions of dollars
that flows throughout the region. The revitalized French Lick and West Baden
facilities have combined to create an all-new convention and hospitality industry
in south-central Indiana, bringing fresh hope and revitalizing opportunity for a
region that was imprisoned in deprivation and poor quality of life not so long
ago. Popular family attractions like Patoka Reservoir, Wilstem Wildlife Park,
Big Splash Adventure, Holiday World, Lincoln Boyhood National Memorial, Gus
Grissom Memorial, Spring Mill State Park, Marengo Cave, Blue Spring Caverns
all contribute to this powerhouse tourism attractor. And there’s more: top-rated
golf courses, authentic Amish quilts and attractions, and more bring multiple
thousands of people to the region (more than a million additional tourists with
high disposable income), from throughout the nation. The bottom line? A new
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Building a Future Legacy of Sustained Major Growth

COALITION

potential multi-billion-dollar tourism corridor beckons

than the rest of Indiana. As one Orange County

with multiple attractions from the Ohio River to Monroe

economic report notes, recent graduates “struggle to

Reservoir with fresh economic opportunity.

find higher-paying jobs.”

Despite this marvelous tourism potential, highway
capacity access still limits opportunity, both present

Commercial defense, manufacturing
hampered by inadequate roads

and future. Traffic from the northern cities all-but

Billions of dollars’ worth of investments, jobs and

collapses once traffic reaches Mitchell, Indiana.

workforce assets still await all along the corridor from

And with that collapse goes jobs, opportunity and

Bloomington to Jasper and points south (all the way

economic vitality, replaced by job-sapping isolation.

to the Ports on the Ohio River). Fueled by existing

Unleashing “a powerful economic engine”
A recent report from the World Bank states it plainly:
“Roads are the arteries through which the economy
pulses. By linking producers to markets, workers to
jobs, students to school, and the sick to hospitals,
roads are vital to any development agenda.”
Indiana University Public Policy Institute and Ginovus
recently found that the aforementioned assets
represent “a powerful economic engine that has
made this a unique region in the state of Indiana.”
The challenge? This collective existing economic
powerhouse is presently “underserved in terms
of connectivity and access to a robust, efficient
transportation network.”
Despite dramatic improvements, many companies
in the region can’t get consistent freight service.
Expansion is challenging and difficult. As noted
previously, people don’t have good access to jobs
in nearby markets. Without access, new workforce
attraction becomes difficult. Transportation becomes a
major issue in health care delivery as well, among other
important aspects of a vibrant region.
As a result, today in Lawrence, Orange, Perry, Spencer
and Crawford counties, population levels are going the
wrong way. People are leaving for new opportunities,
some to nearby states. With improved and safer roads
unhampered by seasonal flooding, this trend can be
reversed.
Road access blocks critical community, workforce and
education connectivity. In Orange County, high school
graduation rates have increased to 96% (exceeding the
state average), but the county does not generally retain
graduates who pursue higher education, with most
departing the community. That trend leaves Orange
County with a lower education attainment of residents

manufacturing, commercial defense, tourism and
hospitality and primed for expansion, these assets
presently suffer from inadequate access. Independent
reports demonstrate that creating strategic access to
these existing assets can dramatically boost economic
growth, new jobs and workforce development and
a higher quality of life, all leading to a reversal of
population decline projected for these counties.

Creating a multi-decade legacy of growth
Whether Route O is built within a few years or a few
decades, here’s a key fact: the prevailing needs of the
region will eventually require its construction, now or
later. The economic benefits and ROI on construction
are demonstrated and manifest. Lives are at stake in
terms of access to jobs, health care and education.

Making the right choice
Many opportunities exist for the state to improve
infrastructure in different regions. Many hold potential
for the future for those particular regions. Some
options may be cheaper to design and build, but create
new opportunity costs.
The key fact: Route O is the only option that will seize
new opportunities today, relieve traffic bottlenecks
to improve travel times and boost safety, attract new
growth for existing operations in the immediate future,
and revitalize areas desperate for growth. Construction
will bypass environmentally sensitive areas and the
Hoosier National Forest.
Few options offer such a high ROI, with the outcome
measured in lives changed for the better. The time
is now. The solution for government leaders and
legislators? Do not withhold good when it is in one’s
power. Choose and build Route O – not for just a few,
but for hundreds of businesses and multiple thousands
of people.

In the Broader Scheme
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“

There are presently some serious challenges in

operating a shipping-sensitive company in the French Lick
area. Route O could boost local revenues by

multiple millions
”
of dollars and dramatically improve the strategic value of
the region.

– Pam Metz, Boston International President

A national leader, Boston International is a women-owned
company that imports high-quality products from Europe and Asia.

T E N N E SS E E

.5

HOUR SAVED
(estimated average)

French Lick
drive time
to these
destinations:

CUR R E NT TI ME | ROUT E O T IME

5:00 hrs - Chicago - 4:30 hrs
6:30 hrs - Detroit - 6:00 hrs
6:30 hrs - Cleveland - 6:00 hrs
4:15 hrs - Columbus - 3:45 hrs
2:00 hrs - Indianapolis - 1:30 hrs
1:30 hrs - Evansville - 1:00 hrs
3:15 hrs - Nashville - 2:45 hrs
3:30 hrs - St Louis - 3:00 hrs
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HIGHER EDUCATION
& HOSPITALS

BUSINESS

Large and Small Business

Bloomington
Meadows
Hospital

Ivy Tech

(Source: Dun & Bradstreet)

(Source: Stats Indiana)

Monroe Co
Hospital

IU Health
Bloomington
Hospital
Indiana
University

Greene Co
General
Hospital
IU Health
Bedford
Ascension St
Vincent Dunn

Daviess Co
Community
Hospital

IU Health
Paoli

Oakland City
College

Memorial
Hospital and
Health Care
Center

St Meinrad
School of
Theology
Ascension St
Encompass Vincent Warrick
Health Deaconess
Rehabilitation
Hospital
Brentwood

The Women’s
Hospital

Springs
Ivy Tech
University of So Indiana
University of Evansville

Counties in Route P
• Daviess
• Martin
• Dubois
• Spencer
• Warrick

POPULATION
BENEFITING &
SUPPORTING

VIA ADJACENT COUNTY TOWNSHIPS

(Cities, Towns, Unincorporated Areas, & Rural)

55,612

Route P

176,356

Route O

Counties in Route O
• Monroe
• Lawrence
• Orange
• Dubois
• Spencer
• Warrick

Tourism Corridor
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TOP ROUTE O
AREA VISITORS
PER YEAR

INDIANAPOLIS
The Pfau Course
at Indiana
University
Yellowwood
State Forest
IU Campus
Brown County
Wapehani
State Park
Karst Farm Mountain Bike
Park
Park

Cascades Golf
Golf Course

1.1M • Regional Festivals
Sculpture Trails
Outdoor Museum

1M • Patoka Lake
1M • Lake Monroe

Lake Monroe
Midwest
State Park
Trail Ride RV
Campground

Leonard Springs
Nature Park

1.1M • French Lick Resort

Eagle Pointe
Golf Course

1M • Holiday World

Stonecrest
Golf Course

75K • F
 rench Lick Scenic
Railway

Hardin Ridge
Recreation
Area

675K • Spring Mill State Park
225K • R
 egional Golf Courses
300K • Wilstem Wildlife Park
125K • Big Splash Adventure
Williams Covered
Bridge

“

West Boggs
Lake & Park

choosing a destination,

Spring Mill Pioneer Village
State Park
Martin State
Forest Hiking
Trails

much is factored in
including the type of group
as well as the time and

Glendale Fish &
Wildlife Area

transportation costs to

Pete Dye
Golf Course

French Lick
Golf Course
Green Acres
Golf Course

get your attendees to

Donald Ross
Golf Course

the destination.
I’m very familiar with

Buffalo Trace
Golf Course

French Lick, and it is a

IN Baseball
Hall of Fame
Sultan’s Run
Golf Course
Jasper Mill

Spirit of
Jasper

popular destination for
Midwesterners who are
Pike
State Forest

However, it is quite a

Patoka Lake, Marina,
Campground, & Park
Cave Country
Canoes

Patoka Lake
Winery

Lucas Oil
Golf Course
Hoosier
National
Forest

League
Stadium

LOUISVILLE, KY

distance from the closest
Twin Lakes
Trail
Ferdinand
State Forest

major airport which is
their biggest drawback.
For locals, executive

Interlake State
Recreation Area

St. Meinrad

retreats, family gatherings,
social events, wedding

Lincoln
State Park

celebrations, etc. it is

Christmas Lake
Golf Course

Hoosier
National
Forest

ideal. But for a global sales
meeting or large corporate
event, the time and cost

HarrisonCrawford
State Forest

of getting your attendees
to the destination is cost-

”

prohibitive.

– Mary J. Kimbrell
HelmsBriscoe
Director, Global Accounts

Sugar Creek
Sporting Clays &
Hunting Preserve

Virgil I “Gus” Grissom
Memorial Museum

Jug Rock Nature
Preserve

As an event planner

familiar with it.

Otis Park
Golf Course

Hoosier
National
Forest

25K • Blue Springs Cavern

Historic
Route 66
Scenic Drive

OWENSBORO, KY

Tell City Port

